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Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn
Bahnhofplatz 7, CH-3900 Brig
Phone +41 (0)848 642 442
Fax +41 (0)27 927 77 79
railcenter@mgbahn.ch
www.mgbahn.ch

The Alpine adventure No. 1 railway
The Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn is one of Switzerland’s largest  
railway companies with a network of over 144 kilometres extend-
ing from Disentis and Göschenen to Zermatt – from the Gotthard 
to the Matterhorn. The famous Glacier Express is the company’s 
major touristic attraction.

All prices in CHF, including 8% VAT. Prices and timetables are sub-
ject to change. When paying in Euro the current exchange rate 
applies. Participation in the activities offered by the Matterhorn 
Gotthard Bahn at your own risk. The organiser rejects all liability. 
Instructions from staff must be followed. General terms and condi-
tions of the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn apply. 

Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn
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Surselva – Disentis / Sedrun
Disentis is the starting point of the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn. 
The Surselva region is a richly-varied skiing and hiking area. The 
source of the river Rhine lies in the vicinity of the Oberalp Pass. 
www.disentis-sedrun.ch

Ursern Valley – Andermatt
Many fascinating Alpine passes and unsurfaced tracks lead from 
Andermatt and the Ursern Valley into the surrounding valleys, all 
with views of majestic mountains, glistening glaciers and verdant 
valleys. Andermatt is an ideal summer or winter resort.
www.andermatt.ch

Goms
Goms nestles in a magnificent mountain world in the upper part 
of the Rhone Valley. Goms is the birthplace of the world-renowned 
hotelier Cäsar Ritz and its villages still retain the traditional Valais 
style. In wintertime the Goms is one of the largest cross country ski 
region of Switzerland.
www.goms.ch

Aletsch UNESCO
Aletsch (Riederalp, Bettmeralp, Fiescheralp) lies on a plateau high 
above the Rhone Valley, on the largest and longest ice-stream in 
the Alps – the 23 km long and over 900 m deep Aletsch Glacier.
www.aletscharena.ch

Brig
Brig in the Rhone Valley is the main town in the German speaking 
Upper Valais and starting point of the road over the Simplon Pass 
open all year round. Brig’s landmark is the baroque Stockalper Castle.
www.brig-simplon.ch

Visp – Visp Valley
The tiny town of Visp is the gateway to the world famous resorts of 
Zermatt and Saas Fee. The region around Visp is known for its vast 
variety of hiking and skiing opportunities.
www.vispinfo.ch

Zermatt
The traffic-free village of Zermatt overlooked by the Matterhorn 
has become one of the world‘s major summer and winter sports 
resorts. Zermatt is particularly distinguished by its idyllic mountain-
village ambience, top-quality hotels, modern and efficient moun-
tain railways as well as cable cars and its rich variety of international 
skiing and hiking arenas with numerous mountain restaurants.
www.zermatt.ch

Round trips
The classic tour starts in Lucerne or Berne and from there goes to 
Visp – Brig – Andermatt and back to Lucerne or Berne, taking in 
the most unspoiled part of Switzerland – the Alps – plus a ride on 
the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn. Countless variations are possible.
See page 11. 

Travel time

Zurich – Visp 2 hours 00 min.
Zurich – Brig 2 hours 09 min.
Zurich – Zermatt 3 hours 11 min.
Berne – Zermatt 2 hours 06 min.
Interlaken East – Zermatt 2 hours 13 min.
Geneva Airport – Zermatt 3 hours 50 min.
Zurich Airport – Zermatt 3 hours 30 min.
Milan – Zermatt 3 hours 27 min.

Destinations on Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn routes
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By train
Zermatt offers direct rail links from Swiss cities and airports. From 
Visp / Brig – junction of all Swiss Federal Railway routes from the 
north (Germany / Lötschberg), west (Lake Geneva line) and south 
(Simplon / Milan) – the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn carries travellers 
to Zermatt in 60 minutes, with trains at half hourly intervals. The 
journey through the ruggedly romantic Visp Valley is an exciting 
prelude to holidays. Resorts are strung like pearls: the old moun-
taineering village of St. Niklaus, the sunny Grächen plateau, Randa, 
tranquil yet always interesting; and last but not least, Täsch.

Half-hourly services
Half-hourly services will operate between Zermatt – Brig – Fiesch 
and vice versa from 7.00 h in the morning until 19.00 h in the even-
ing. (Exception: no train at 9.48 dp. Brig to Fiesch and 10.29 h dp. 
Fiesch to Brig; in summer / autumn in addition, no train at 15.29 h 
dp. Fiesch to Brig.

Zermatt Shuttle
The Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn shuttle trains run at 20 minute 
intervals daily into the car free centre of Zermatt.

½-Fare Card, Swiss Half Fare Card, Children 6 –16 years: 50% | GA, Swiss Travel Pass, Eurail 
and Interrailpass (from 1.1.2017): free | Group fare for 10 or more people. Per 10 people  
1 free.

*Additonal trains in the nights Thu. / Fri., Fri. / Sat. and Sat. / Sun.

Group fare for 10 or more people. Per 10 people 1 free.

Subject to programme and price modifications

Individual fare Cl. One way Return
CHF CHF

Brig – Zermatt 2. 38.00 76.00
Brig – Zermatt 1. 67.00 134.00
Visp – Zermatt 2. 37.00 74.00
Visp – Zermatt 1. 65.00 130.00

Group fare Cl. One way Return
CHF CHF

Brig – Zermatt 2. 30.40 60.80
Brig – Zermatt 1. 53.60 107.20
Visp – Zermatt 2. 29.60 59.20
Visp – Zermatt 1. 52.00 104.00

Individual fare One way Return
CHF CHF

Adults 8.40 16.80
Children 6 –16, ½-Fare Card,
Swiss Half Fare Card

4.20 8.40

GA, Swiss Travel Pass,  
Eurail, Interrail  
Children – 6, with Junior Card

free free

Group fare One way Return
CHF CHF

Adults 6.80 13.60
Children 6 –16, ½-Fare Card,
Swiss Half Fare Card

3.40 6.60

GA, Swiss Travel Pass,  
Eurail, Interrail
Children – 6, with Junior Card

free free

Timetable | Zermatt  Täsch / travel time 12 min.
Day 05.55  every 20 minutes  21.55
Night 22.30 23.30 00.30
Night* 01.30* 02.30* 03.30* 04.30* 05.30*

Timetable | Täsch  Zermatt / travel time 12 min.
Day 05.55  every 20 minutes  21.55
Night 22.30 23.00 00.00 01.00
Night* 02.00* 03.00* 04.00* 05.00*

Travel to Zermatt – by train 
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Matterhorn Terminal Täsch car parking
Because Zermatt is a car free resort, individual guests and groups 
travel from Täsch to Zermatt with the Zermatt Shuttle. There are 
2100 covered car park spaces at the Matterhorn Terminal Täsch in 
Täsch. 365 days / 24 hours with no need for prior reservation. The 
car park at the Matterhorn Terminal Täsch (P MTT) is designed for 
vehicles lower than 2.30 m in height. Larger vehicles can park in the 
car park at the entrance to Täsch (P2 Schali – see map below).

Individual travellers with luggage
Convenient transport of visitors’ baggage between Täsch and  
Zermatt. With the free baggage trolley from parking directly into 
the shuttle-train. Deposit of CHF 5.00 per trolley (will be refunded).  
Car park and railway station are in the same building.

Parking Matterhorn Terminal Täsch
Phone +41 (0)27 967 12 14, Fax +41 (0)27 967 12 14
info@matterhornterminal.ch, www.matterhornterminal.ch 

Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn
Bahnhof Täsch
Phone  +41 (0)848 642 442
Fax +41 (0)27 927 75 09
bahnhof.taesch@mgbahn.ch
www.mgbahn.ch

Bahnhof Zermatt 
Phone  +41 (0)848 642 442
Fax +41 (0)27 927 74 79
bahnhof.zermatt@mgbahn.ch
www.mgbahn.ch

Subject to programme and price modifications

Prices parking for private cars
CHF

2 hours 4.00
4 hours 7.50
6 hours 10.50
8 hours 13.50
24 hours 15.50
from 8 days, per day 14.50

Zermatt

Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn

800 m

Visp

Matter Vispa Schali2

Täsch

MTT
Shuttle from train station Täsch to Zermatt 
every 20 min., 12 min. travel time

Travel to Zermatt – by car
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Matterhorn Terminal Täsch: Free Bus Parking*
The car park at the Matterhorn Terminal Täsch (P MTT) is designed 
for vehicles no more than 2.30 m high. Larger vehicles can park in 
the car park at the entrance to Täsch (P2 Schali). See also map on 
page 5.

Free luggage transfer for groups*
    Booking until 16.00 h on the previous day at: 

Station Täsch, Phone +41 (0)27 927 75 05 
bahnhof.taesch@mgbahn.ch 
– Approximate time of arrival 
– Group name 
– The number of bags 
– Hotelname in Zermatt

   All year round, except on Saturdays during the winter season
   From 08.00 h until 18.00 h
* For train users bus parking and group luggage transport is inclu-
ded from / to Matterhorn Terminal Täsch to / from Bahnhofplatz  
in Zermatt!

Zermatt Shuttle  |  Täsch – Zermatt

Subject to programme and price modifications

Arrival
   Drive your coach into one of the parking bays in front of P MTT.
   Drop off your passengers in front of P MTT.
   Driver/guide collect at the counter the train tickets.
   As the coach driver, please collect your free parking ticket for P2 

Schali at the terminal desk.
   Park your coach (alone) in P2 Schali.
   Use the free bus service to return to P MTT.
  IMPORTANT: Please keep your parking ticket for your departure!

With luggage
    The luggage will be transferred to a VIP group luggage cart as 

booked. 
    The Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn staff will load the VIP group lug-

gage cart onto the Zermatt Shuttle to Zermatt and there be  
unloaded onto the station concourse.

   The hotel will then pick up the VIP group luggage cart from 
the station concourse in Zermatt.

   After unloading the luggage, the hotel will take the VIP group 
luggage cart back to the station in Zermatt.

Departure
   The passengers first travel on the Zermatt Shuttle to Täsch and 

wait in the arrival hall.
   The coach driver uses the free bus service to return to P2 Schali.
    Pick up of coach (keep parking ticket ready to raise the barrier)  

and collect the passengers from ther terminal.
   Departure from the terminal.

With luggage
   The hotel will collect a VIP group luggage cart from the station 

in Zermatt.
   Loading the luggage onto the cart! The hotel will take the cart to 

the station in Zermatt. 
   The Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn staff will put the VIP group  

luggage cart on the Zermatt Shuttle to Täsch and unload it at  
the terminal.

   Afterwords transfer of the bags from the VIP group luggage cart 
to the coach.

Important
Free bus service
The free bus service between P MTT and P2 Schali operates from 
08.00 h to 18.00 h daily.

  for bus travel:
www.alpen-paesse.ch
www.viasuisse.ch

Prices parking for buses
CHF

4 hours 20.00
8 hours 30.00
24 hours 40.00
per day 40.00

Group fare One way Return
CHF CHF

Adults 6.80 13.60
Children 6 –16, ½-Fare Card,
Swiss Half Fare Card

3.40 6.80

GA, Swiss Travel Pass,  
Eurail, Interrail
Children – 6, with Junior Card

free free

Group fare for 10 or more people. Per 10 people 1 free.

Travel to Zermatt – by coach 
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The shortest route between Central Switzerland and the Val-
ais runs through the Furka Tunnel. The Matterhorn Gotthard 
Bahn (MGBahn) takes only 15 minutes to speed you and your 
vehicle safely and comfortably through the 15.4 km Furka 
Tunnel between Realp and Oberwald.

Running 365 days
  Vehicles up to max. 16 tons, max. 3.05 m height and 2.50 m 

width can be loaded until shortly before departure.
  The railway loading stations at Realp and Oberwald both have 

a restaurant,kiosk, WC, telephone booth and money changing 
facilities.

  In the event of traffic jams on the A2 Gotthard motorway, please 
use the special “Andermatt” lane.

  From Germany you can reach Zermatt via the A2 / E35 from 
Karlsruhe, travelling from the direction of Basel continue to  
Lucerne, Andermatt, Realp (Furka car transport), Brig, Täsch. 
Modern shuttle trains wait in Täsch to take you to Zermatt.

  (See pages 4 + 5)

Terms of loading
General loading instructions
   No advanced bookings or reservations possible.
   Drivers and passengers remain in their vehicles and are trans-

ported free of charge. 

Additional terms for buses and lorries
     Max. total weight 20 tons, max. height 3.62 m, max. width 2.50 m 

Ready to load 15 minutes before departure, loaded onto car-
riage without protective roof.

     Owing to limited transport possibilities, we recommend prior 
booking at the loading station.

      No rights to transport in a particular train.

Timetable

Prices per vehicle including driver and passengers

Information on vehicle transport 
Realp Railway Station
Phone +41 (0)27 927 76 76, Fax +41 (0)27 927 76 79
bahnhof.realp@mgbahn.ch

Oberwald Railway Station
Phone +41 (0)27 927 76 66, Fax +41 (0)27 927 76 69
bahnhof.oberwald@mgbahn.ch

Fastest way
to Valais?

Furka car
transport.

Departure Realp
Sat – Sun: 06.05 h  every 30 min.  21.051/3, 22.052 h
Mon: 06.05 h  every 30 min.  19.051, 21.053, 22.052 h
Tue – Thu: 06.05 h  every 60 min.  19.051, 21.053, 22.052 h
Fri: 06.05 h  every 60 min.  12.05 h
Fri: 12.35 h  every 30 min.  21.051/3, 22.052 h

Departure Oberwald
Sat – Sun: 05.35 h  every 30 min.  20.351/3, 21.352 h
Mon: 05.35 h  every 30 min.  18.351, 20.353, 21.352 h
Tue – Thu: 05.35 h  every 60 min.  18.351, 20.353, 21.352 h
Fri: 05.35 h  every 60 min.  11.35 h
Fri: 12.05 h  every 30 min.  20.351/3, 21.352 h

Subject to programme and price modifications

1 01.06. – 30.09.2017 2 11.12.2016 – 31.05.2017 and 01.11.2017 – 09.12.2017
3 01.10. – 31.10.2017

Vehicles up to 3.5 t and 9 passengers
CHF

Summer: 01.06. – 30.09. 27.00
Winter: 01.10. – 31.05. 33.00

Coaches

CHF
10 – 19 seats 49.00
20 – 25 seats 103.00
26 – 36 seats 165.00

> 36 seats 225.00

Furka car transport 
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AdventureCard
Pure adventure between Disentis and Zermatt
  Free travel with the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn, on all postbus 

lines in the Upper Valais, the SBB line Brig – Salgesch, BLS line 
Brig – Kandersteg as well as the bus lines Leuk – Leukerbad and 
Leuk – Visp

  50% discount on other railways, buses, cablecars, on sport and 
leisure activities, museums, rent a bike and more!

Adventure Railway: Brunch
Enjoy an impressive journey on the tracks of the world-famous Glacier 
Express. On the route we serve you a rich brunch and dessert buffet 
in the exclusive Panoramic coach. Prices and information regarding 
charters available on request.

  Brig – Andermatt – Brig 
every Thursday and Sunday 16.02. – 26.03.2017 
(not on 26.02.2017)

Prices
 Thursday, CHF 88.00 per person
 Sunday CHF 98.00 per person

Adventure Railway: Gourmet /  Wine & Dine
Delightful 5 course menu accompanied with assorted wines.
Visit of the monastry in Disentis is included.

  Brig – Disentis – Brig 
every Saturday 01.04. – 20.05.2017

Price
  CHF 165.00 per person

Special Ticket 2nd class Bike & Railway Goms
With your own bike from Visp or Brig to Oberwald and back from 
Niederwald, Fiesch or Brig. Bike transportation included. Tickets 
available at the railway stations Brig and Visp.

Special Ticket 2nd class Bikepass St. Gotthard
In this pass the train journeys between Fiesch and Disentis, the post-
bus lines in the Saint Gotthard region as well as the bike transpor-
tation (handled by yourself) are included for one day.

Rent a bike in Oberwald and Andermatt

More offers on www.mgbahn.ch

Children –16 years accompanied by a parent or a grandparent with Junior Card- / Grandchild 
Card travel for free (incl. bike transportation).

Children –16 years with Junior Card / Grandchild Card 50% discount on regular price if 
one parent / grandparent rents a bike. 
If you return your bike at another station a surcharge of CHF 10.00 will apply.

*Max. 2 adults with 3 children –16 years

Subject to programme and price modifications

Prices 2 days 3 days 5 days
CHF CHF CHF

Adults 99.00 129.00 179.00
Children 6 –16,
½-Fare Card

58.00 68.00 89.00

Family* 198.00 258.00 358.00

Prices from Visp from Brig
CHF CHF

Adults 41.00 37.00
Children 6 –16, ½-Fare Card 23.00 21.00

Prices (Mountain- and Country-Bikes) Full day Half day
CHF CHF

Adults 35.00 27.00
Children 6 –16, ½-Fare Card 30.00 22.00

Prices (E-Bikes, from 16 years) Full day Half day
CHF CHF

Adults 54.00 39.00
Children 6 –16, ½-Fare Card 49.00 33.00

Prices 1 day
CHF

Adults 45.00
Children 6 –16, ½-Fare Card 30.00

Adventure offers
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The slowest express train in the world
Travel on board of the famous Swiss mountain railway from St. Moritz 
to Zermatt or vice versa.  The 8 hour panoramic railway journey takes 
you through the high Alps in the heart of Switzerland across 291 
bridges, through 91 tunnels and across the Oberalppass at 2033 m 
above sea level. The Glacier Express takes you on the most beautiful 
route between the sights of Graubünden, central Switzerland and 
the sunny Valais region. Travel in comfort through the unspoiled nat-
ural beauty of landscapes rich in ancient mountain forests, peaceful 
Alpine meadows, rushing mountain streams and valleys with tradi-
tions and cultures that go back centuries.

Glistering mountains in summer, a snow-covered fairy tale land-
scape in winter, magical blossoms in spring and lush, opulent col-
ours in autumn. The Glacier Express is an exceptional experience 
throughout the year but it’s also a gateway to the rest of Switzer-
land with frequent rail connections to the rest of Switzerland from 
Chur, Andermatt, Visp and Brig.

In summer, three identical trains run daily between St. Moritz and 
Zermatt and vice versa. In winter one train in each direction. Each 
of these trains consists of two first-class panorama carriages and 
three second-class panorama carriages. In the middle of the train, 
between first and second class, there is a service car. Food is freshly 
prepared in the kitchen and the bar section has 24 standing places.

Comfort in the train
All Glacier Express trains are operated as non-smoking trains. Thanks 
to the oversized windows which extend into the roof the passengers 
have a perfect panorama view in both classes. All carriages are air- 
conditioned. More offers see page 15.

Themed weeks
During spring time and in the autumn culinary delicacies from 
the canton of Grisons and Valais will be featured on board of the  
Glacier Express. Details see page 24.

www.glacierexpress.ch
www.facebook.com/glacierexpress.ch

Glacier Express

Subject to programme and price modifications
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Legend

  Glacier Express Train
  Gornergrat Bahn
  Bernina Express Train
  Bernina Express Bus

1   Simplonpass (by coach) 
Simplontunnel (by train)

2   Gotthardtunnel (by coach) 
Gotthardtunnel (by train)

3    Berninapass (by coach) 
Bernina Express (by train)

4   Lötschberg Base tunnel (by train)

5   Furka Basistunnel (coach transportation) 
Furkapass (by coach)

6    Oberalppass (by train / coach)

Glacier Express as a day trip
A 4¼-hour journey onboard the 
Glacier Express departin from  
the cities in German speaking Switzer- 
land is also ideal as a day trip. 

   from / to Berne: 8½ h
   from / to Interlaken: 11 h
   from / to Lucerne: 10½ h
   from / to Zurich: 8¼ h

  Glacier Express: Brig  Chur (4¼ h)
  Berne  Brig (1h) / Chur  Berne (2½ h)
 Interlaken  Brig (1h) / Chur  Interlaken (3½ h)
 Lucerne  Brig (2 h) / Chur  Lucerne (2¼ h)
 Zurich  Brig (2 h) / Chur  Zurich (1½ h)

We recommend the purchase of  
a Swiss Half Fare Card, combined  
with 1-day travelpasses (unrestricted  
validity or 9 o’clock travelpass). 

Austria
France

Italy

Germany

Basel

Berne

Olten

Zermatt

Gornergrat

Spiez
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Lausanne

Visp

Schaffhausen
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Altitude profile

UNESCO World heritage
  “Swiss Alps Jungfrau-Aletsch”

   “The Rhaetian Railway in the  
Landscape of the Bernina / Albula”
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Glacier Express – Railway route / day trips

Subject to programme and price modifications
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Netrates. No commission, no free, no more reductions

Winter promotion | Fares for groups
of 10 or more people, 11.12.2016 – 12.05.2017
incl. surcharge + meal (plate of the day and dessert)

Subject to programme and price modifications

Timetable Winter season 
11.12.2016 – 12.05.2017 Individual fares up 9 people, without surcharge

Fares for groups of 10 or more people, without surcharge

Important
   Groups: per 10 people 1 free
   With a ½-Fare Card or a Swiss Half Fare Card 50% off
   GA, Swiss Travel Pass, Eurail, Interrail and Day Tickets are valid
   Children until 6 years: free of charge
   From 6 to 16 years: 50% off
   With the Junior travel card children aged 6 to 16 years  

travel for free accompanied by a parent

 St. Moritz Train 900 1 Train 902 Train 904 2

Zermatt dep. 07.52 dep. 08.52 dep. 09.52
St. Niklaus | | | | dep. 10.27
Brig dep. 09.18 dep. 10.18 dep. 11.18
Fiesch dep. 09.42 dep. 10.42 dep. 11.42
Andermatt arr. 10.46 arr. 11.46 arr. 12.46
Andermatt dep. 10.54 dep. 11.54 dep. 12.54
Disentis / Mustér arr. 11.55 arr. 12.55 arr. 13.55
Disentis / Mustér dep. 12.28 dep. 13.28 dep. 14.28
Chur arr. 13.35 arr. 14.35 arr. 15.35
Thusis arr. 14.28 arr. 15.28 arr. 16.28
Tiefencastel arr. 14.47 arr. 15.47 arr. 16.47
Filisur* arr. 15.00 arr. 16.00 arr. 17.00
Samedan arr. 15.45 arr. 16.45 arr. 17.45
Celerina arr. 15.54 arr. 16.54 arr. 17.54
St. Moritz arr. 15.58 arr. 16.58 arr. 17.58

 St. Moritz Train 902

Zermatt dep. 08.52
Brig dep. 10.18
Fiesch dep. 10.42
Andermatt arr. 11.46
Andermatt dep. 11.54
Disentis / Mustér arr. 12.55
Disentis / Mustér dep. 13.28
Chur arr. 14.35
Thusis arr. 15.28
Tiefencastel arr. 15.47
Filisur arr. 16.00
Samedan arr. 16.45
Celerina arr. 16.54
St. Moritz arr. 16.58

 Zermatt Train 903

St. Moritz dep. 09.02
Celerina dep. 09.05
Samedan dep. 09.17
Filisur dep. 10.01
Tiefencastel dep. 10.15
Thusis dep. 10.33
Chur dep. 11.26
Disentis / Mustér arr. 12.27
Disentis / Mustér dep. 12.37
Andermatt arr. 13.50
Andermatt dep. 13.54
Fiesch arr. 15.10
Brig arr. 15.40
Zermatt arr. 17.10

 Zermatt Train 901 1 Train 903 Train 905 2

St. Moritz dep. 08.02 dep. 09.02 dep. 10.02
Celerina dep. 08.05 dep. 09.05 dep. 10.05
Samedan dep. 08.17 dep. 09.17 dep. 10.17
Filisur* dep. 09.01 dep. 10.01 dep. 11.01
Tiefencastel dep. 09.15 dep. 10.15 dep. 11.15
Thusis dep. 09.33 dep. 10.33 dep. 11.33
Chur dep. 10.26 dep. 11.26 dep. 12.26
Disentis / Mustér arr. 11.27 arr. 12.27 arr. 13.27
Disentis / Mustér dep. 11.37 dep. 12.37 dep. 13.37
Andermatt arr. 12.50 arr. 13.50 arr. 14.50
Andermatt dep.  13.08 dep.  14.08 dep.  15.08
Fiesch arr. 14.10 arr. 15.10 arr. 16.10
Brig arr. 14.40 arr. 15.40 arr. 16.40
Visp arr. 14.53 arr. 15.53 arr. 16.53
St. Niklaus arr. 15.24 | | | |
Zermatt arr. 16.10 arr. 17.10 arr. 18.10

Timetable Summer season 
13.05. – 22.10.2017

*from / to Davos change to regional trains
1 13.05. – 15.10.2017
2 25.05. – 17.09.2017

*from / to Davos change to regional trains

Route 2nd Class 1st Class
CHF CHF

St. Moritz – Zermatt 122.50 180.50
St. Moritz – Brig 103.50 147.00
St. Moritz – Andermatt 88.60 120.60
Andermatt – Zermatt 83.00 111.00
Chur – Zermatt 105.50 151.00
Chur – Brig 86.50 117.50

Glacier Express – Timetables, Fares & Winter promotion

Route 2nd Class 1st Class
CHF CHF

St. Moritz – Zermatt 153.00 269.00
St. Moritz – Brig 115.00 202.00
St. Moritz – Andermatt 85.20 149.20
Davos – Zermatt 145.00 255.00
Chur – Zermatt 119.00 210.00
Chur – Brig 81.00 143.00
Andermatt – Zermatt 74.00 130.00
Filisur – Andermatt 70.20 123.20
Tiefencastel – Andermatt 66.20 116.20
Thusis – Andermatt 61.20 107.20
Täsch – Zermatt Transfer 8.40 14.80

Route 2nd Class 1st Class
CHF CHF

St. Moritz – Zermatt 122.40 215.20
St. Moritz – Brig 92.00 161.60
St. Moritz – Andermatt 68.20 119.40
Davos – Zermatt 116.00 204.00
Chur – Zermatt 95.20 168.00
Chur – Brig 64.80 114.40
Andermatt – Zermatt 59.20 104.00
Filisur – Andermatt 56.20 98.60
Tiefencastel – Andermatt 53.00 93.00
Thusis – Andermatt 49.00 85.80
Täsch – Zermatt Transfer 6.80 12.00
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Surcharge Glacier Express

Short-distance sections  
(only trains 900+901, 13.05 – 15.10.2017)
Also bookable vice versa.

Sections of the Glacier Express route
Also bookable vice versa.

   Supplements do not count towards complimentary tickets.
   No commission is given on supplements. 
   The fares listed in this sales guide are calculated without a sup-

plement. The listed supplements must always be added to the 
respective fare. Supplements are payable in full by all travellers – 
also by children and holders of reduced-price tickets. Children 
under six years, for whom a seat is not required, are the excep-
tion to this. The holders of all TCV and Eurail tickets, as well as 
Swiss Travel System passes, must also pay the supplement. 

On board services
On board all trains, all touristic announcements are available in  
6 languages (German, French, English, Italian, Japanese and Chi-
nese) via headphones. Headphones and a brochure with informa-
tion are distributed free of charge. There are also two channels 
providing musical entertainment throughout your journey.

Upon request, and for exclusive carriage use only, a PA system can 
be arranged for use by the tour guide.
All travellers receive the exclusiv board magazine with featuring 
further information about the Glacier Express.

From To
Zermatt / Täsch St. Moritz
Zermatt / Täsch Filisur / Tiefencastel / Thusis
Zermatt / Täsch Chur
Zermatt / Täsch Andermatt
Visp / Brig St. Moritz
Visp / Brig Filisur / Tiefencastel / Thusis
Visp / Brig Chur
Andermatt St. Moritz
Andermatt Filisur / Tiefencastel / Thusis

Subject to programme and price modifications

Season Train 2nd Class 1st Class
CHF CHF

Winter
11.12.2016 – 12.05.2017

902 + 903 13.00 13.00

Summer
13.05. – 22.10.2017

900 – 905 33.00 33.00

Short Stretch
13.05 – 15.10.2017

900 + 901 23.00 23.00

Glacier Express – Surcharge & Sections

From To
St. Moritz Chur
Chur Andermatt
Andermatt Brig
Brig Zermatt

NEW

Individual fares up 9 people, without surcharge

Fares for groups of 10 or more people, without surcharge

Route 2nd Class 1st Class
St. Moritz – Chur 42.00 74.00
Chur – Andermatt 51.20 90.20
Andermatt – Brig 36.00 63.00
Brig – Zermatt 38.00 67.00

Route 2nd Class 1st Class
St. Moritz – Chur 33.60 59.20
Chur – Andermatt 41.00 72.20
Andermat – Brig 28.80 50.40
Brig – Zermatt 30.40 53.60
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Class system
Thanks to the oversized windows which extend into the roof the 
passengers, both classes have a perfect panorama view. 
All carri-ages are air-conditioned.

1st class panoramic car 2nd class panoramic car

1st class panoramic cars
Central aisle carriage with 36 seats and tables
(6 x four-seater and 6 x two-seater compartments)

2nd class panoramic cars
Central aisle carriage with 48 seats and tables
(12 x four-seater compartments)

1st class panoramic cars, accessible for wheelchairs
Central aisle carriage with 30 seats and tables
(5 x four-seater and 5 x two-seater compartments)

From Zermatt to St. Moritz  |  Trains 900, 902 and 904

From St. Moritz to Zermatt  |  Trains 901, 903 and 905

Car-No. 11, 21, 31 Car-No. 12, 22, 32 Panorama Bar Car-No. 14, 24, 34 Car-No. 15, 25, 35 Car-No. 16, 26, 36

1st class car 1st class car Service car 2nd class car 2nd class car 2nd class car

17 standing places

Glacier Express – Car compositions & Class system

Subject to programme and price modifications
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Catering service on the Glacier Express
The journey from St. Moritz to Zermatt (or vice versa) takes a whole 
day. Catering for your guests should be booked in advance. Lunch 
will be served directly at the table. There is a wide variety of deli-
cious meals available, which are freshly prepared in the gallery 
kitchen in the middle of the train.

Reservation
Rhätia Werte AG
Gürtelstrasse 14, CH-7002 Chur
Phone +41 (0)81 300 15 15, Fax +41 (0)81 300 15 16
sales@bahngastro.ch

Reservation for groups mandatory
Compulsory for groups; at least 10 days before departure. Your 
reservation can be booked together with your seats.
gruppen@bahngastro.ch

Prices
3-course menu, CHF 43.00
This menu comprises of salad (summer) or soup (winter), meat 
with vegetables and side dishes, dessert or a selection of cheeses.
Vegetarian food available.

Plate of the day, CHF 30.00
Prices subject to change.

Menu selection
Please check out the range of meals available on the website: 
www.glacierexpress.ch

Serving period
Meals are served between 11.00 h and 13.30 h.
The exact period during which meals are served will be  
notified to you upon boarding.

Payment
Cash or voucher with invoice, by agreement with the caterer 
Changes / Cancellations: Valid are the General Terms.

Souvenir sales
The boardshop offers a wide range of exclusive Glacier Express 
souvenirs – such as the famous slanted glasses. If you would like 
to surprise your guests during the trip on the Glacier Express, you 
are most welcome to order slanted glasses or other souvenirs in 
advance. In exchange for a voucher your guests will receive the 
chosen souvenir from the steward of the boardshop.

Find our full range of souvenirs on: www.glacierexpress.ch

Subject to programme and price modifications

Glacier Express – Catering services & souvenirs
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During the journey
Please leave luggage in the luggage rags outside outside the com-
partment.

Tip
Whenever possible, we recommend that you transport your lug-
gage from hotel to hotel with your coach. Unless otherwise agreed 
with the hotel, each guest is responsible for loading and unloading 
his or her own luggage.

Express luggage service
Drop off luggage at the station in the morning and pick it up at 
your destination in the evening. The comfortable way to enjoy rail 
travel. This service is available for 46 Swiss destinations. Please 
check the website for details: www.sbb.ch/gepaeck

On the original route of the Glacier Express between St. Moritz 
and Zermatt, the transportation time of the above service from 
Swiss Railways is insufficient. RhB and MGBahn offer a separate 
solution here. If you wish to make use of this, simply get in touch 
with the rail centre (see page 19).

Door-to-door luggage transportation
Swiss Federal Railways offer door-to-door luggage transportation 
from / to your domicile resp. holiday address. Please check the web-
site for details: www.sbb.ch/gepaeck

Subject to programme and price modifications

Glacier Express – Luggage transportation
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We are happy to provide you with free promotional materials 
for marketing purposes.

Glacier Express Flyer (A4, 6 pages)
6 languages Europe: DE  |  EN  |  FR  |  IT  |  PL  |  CZ
6 languages Asia: JP  |  CN (traditional & simplified)  |  KR  |  TH  |  EN

DVD (PAL/NTSC)
Route Zermatt – St. Moritz, approx. 100 minutes

Certificates
If your guests travel the whole way from St. Moritz / Davos – Zermatt 
or vice versa, you may award them a certificate. Certificates can 
be given to your guests at a suitable opportunity, e.g. on the final 
evening. Please order the required number of certificates no later 
than 10 working days before the journey. They will be sent to you 
by mail. Simply enter the names from your list of guests.

Two different copies:
   Europe: DE  |  EN  |  FR  |  IT  |  PL  |  CZ
   Asia: JP  |  CN (traditional & simplified)  |  KR  |  TH  |  EN

Order at:
Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn
Bahnhofplatz 7
CH-3900 Brig
Phone +41 (0)848 642 442
Fax +41 (0)27 927 77 79
railcenter@mgbahn.ch
www.mgbahn.ch

Rhätische Bahn
Bahnhofstrasse 25
CH-7002 Chur
Phone +41 (0)81 288 63 26
Fax +41 (0)81 288 61 05
reservation@rhb.ch
www.rhb.ch

Glacier Express – Free promotional material

Subject to programme and price modifications
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Urkunde | In Erinnerung an die schönste Panoramareise  

im Herzen der Schweizer Alpen: Vorbei an mittelalterlichen Burgen 

und Klöstern, über 291 kühn geschwungene Viadukte und durch  

91 Tunnels bis hinauf auf den 2033 m hohen Ober alppass. Vom 

Hochtal der Segantiniebene bis zur Gletscherwelt der Walliser 

4000er beim weltbekannten Matterhorn. 

Diploma | A memento of the beautiful panoramic journey 

in the Swiss Alps. Past castles and monasteries built in the Middle 

Ages, over 291 boldly engineered viaducts, through 91 tunnels and 

up to the 2033-m high Oberalp Pass. From the highlying valley of 

the Segantini plateau to the glaciers of the 4000-m high mountains 

near the Matterhorn in Canton Valais.

Certificat | En souvenir de ce merveilleux voyage panora-

mique au cœur des Alpes suisses: des châteaux et des monastères 

médiévaux, plus de 291 viaducs audacieusement franchis, 91 tunnels 

pour finalement arriver au col de l’Oberalp à 2033 m d’altitude. De 

la haute vallée du plateau de Segantini au monde des glaciers des 

4000 valaisans, nous avions comme but le Cervin si réputé. 

Certificato | In ricordo al bellissimo viaggio panoramico 

nel cuore delle Alpi svizzere: attraverso borghi e monasteri medi-

oevali, su 291 viadotti arditamente arcuati e attraverso 91 tunnel fin 

su a 2033 m sull’alto passo dell’Oberalp. Dall’alta valle della piana 

del Segantini fino al mondo dei ghiacciai del Vallese a 4000 metri 

accanto al Cervino di fama mondiale.

Dyplom | Na pamiątkę przepięknej panoramicznej podróży 

w sercu Alp Szwajcarskich: nieopodal średniowiecznych zamków i 

klasztorów, przez 291 śmiało wznoszących się wiaduktów i 91 tuneli 

aż po przełęcz Oberalp na wysokości 2033 m. Od wysokogórskiej 

doliny uwiecznionych przez Segantiniego płaskowyżów aż po lo-

dowcowy krajobraz czterotysięczników kantonu Valais w pobliżu 

słynnego szczytu Matterhorn.

Listina | Na památku na nejkrásnější panoramatickou cestu v 

srdci Švýcarských Alp: Podél středověkých hradů a klášterů, přes 291 

odvážně se houpajících viaduktů a 91 tunely až na sedlo Oberalp-

pass ve výšce 2033 metrů. Z horského údolí jako od Segantiniho 

až do ledovcového světa Walliských čtyřtisícovek u světoznámého 

Matterhornu.

DE

EN

FR

IT

PL

CZ

Datum / Date:

www.glacierexpress.ch

www.facebook.com/glacierexpress.ch
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証明書 | スイスアルプス中央での素晴らしいパノラマ旅行記念: 中
世の城と修道院を過ぎ、291 を超えるスリルある橋りょうと 91 トンネ
ルを通り、2031 メートルのオーバーアルプ峠まで。セガンティーニレ
ベルの深い谷から、世界的に有名なマッターホルン近くの 4000 メー
トル級のペンニネアルプスの氷河の世界まで。

证书 | 纪念在瑞士阿尔卑斯山心脏地带所经历的最美丽的全景之旅：
经过中世纪的城堡和修道院，越过291座高架桥，穿过91条隧道，登上
2033米高的欧伯拉普山道(Oberalppass)。从塞甘蒂尼低地(Segantini-
ebene)的高地山谷最终到达举世闻名的马特宏峰(Matterhorn)，瓦莱州
4000米高山群落的冰川世界尽收眼底。

證書 | 紀念在瑞士阿爾卑斯山心臟地帶所經歷的最美麗的全景之旅：
經過中世紀的城堡和修道院，越過291座高架橋，穿過91條隧道，登上
2033米高的歐伯拉普山道(Oberalppass)。從塞甘蒂尼低地(Segantini-
ebene)的高地山谷最終到達舉世聞名的馬特宏峰(Matterhorn)，瓦萊州
4000米高山群落的冰川世界盡收眼底。

ประกาศนียบัตร | เพื่อเป็นที่ระลึกสำ�หรับก�รเที่ยวชมทัศนียภ�พอัน
งดง�มที่สุดในใจกล�งเทือกเข�แอลป์แห่งสวิตเซอร์แลนด์ ผ่�นปร�ส�ทและโบสถ์
ในยุคกล�งม�กม�ย สะพ�นรถไฟรูปร่�งโค้ง 291 แห่งอันสง่�ง�ม และอุโมงค์ 91 
แห่งที่มุ่งสู่ Oberalp Pass ซึ่งตระหง่�นด้วยคว�มสูง 2033 เมตร ตั้งแต่หุบเข�สูง
แห่งที่ร�บ Segantini ไปจนถึงโลกแห่งธ�รน้ำ�แข็งของเทือกเข�ที่ระดับคว�มสูง 
4000 เมตร ใน Valais ที่ตั้งของ Matterhorn ซึ่งมีชื่อเสียงโด่งดังไปทั่วโลก

증서 | 스위스 알프스의 심장에서 가장 아름다운 파노라마 여행을 기
억하며: 중세 시대의 성과 수도원을 지나고 291개의 아찔한 고가 다리와 
91개의 터널을 지나 2033m 높이의 오버알프 고개까지. 조반니 세반티
니가 세상을 떠난 고지의 골짜기부터 세계적으로 유명한 마터호른이 있
는 4000미터 발리스의 빙하 지역까지

Diploma | A memento of the beautiful panoramic journey in 
the Swiss Alps. Past castles and monasteries built in the Middle Ages, 
over 291 boldly engineered viaducts, through 91 tunnels and up to the 
2033-m high Oberalp Pass. From the highlying valley of the Segantini 
plateau to the glaciers of the 4000-m high mountains near the  
Matterhorn in Canton Valais.

中文繁體

ท

EN

한국어 日付 / 日期 / วันที่ 
날짜 / Date:

www.glacierexpress.ch
www.facebook.com/glacierexpress.ch

DIPLOMA
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For the ticket collection for Glacier Express trains there are 
the following payment options: 

Cash payment
All group and individual tickets and any other services may be paid 
for in cash or by credit card at each station along the Glacier Ex-
press route. Final numbers confirmed with any reservation centre 
will determine the number of tickets for which you are charged.
Subsequent changes or refunds are, therefore, not possible (also 
see General Terms and Conditions of contract, page 19).

Voucher
All group and individual tickets and any other services are also 
obtainable against voucher and invoice afterwards on account. 
This method of payment requires a contract between you and 
MGBahn / RhB.

On receipt of your final reservation, the Glacier Express reservation 
centres will send you a voucher which can be exchanged for tickets 
at all ticket offices on the Glacier Express route. Group tickets are  
issued on the basis of the final message to the reservation centres 
or the booking place. The cancellation conditions apply in any case. 
Subsequent changes or refunds are, therefore, not possible (also 
see General Terms and Conditions of contract, page 19). Our cos-
tumers have the option of paying invoices in Euro at the current 
rate of exchange rate in Switzerland. Unfortunately we are not able 
to accept payment by cheque.

Payment arrangements within Switzerland
Within Switzerland, the payment is generally made by bank transfer 
with the enclosed payment order.

Payment arrangements from outside of Switzerland
The bank transfer will be carried out free of charge for Matterhorn 
Gotthard Bahn (MGB) / Rhätische Bahn (RhB) by using the following 
bank specification: 

Matterhorn Gotthard Verkehrs AG
Bank transfer in CHF:
Walliser Kantonalbank
SWIFT: BCVSCH2LXXX
IBAN: CH38 0076 5000 Z086 5920 0

Bank transfer in EURO:
Walliser Kantonalbank
SWIFT: BCVSCH2LXXX
IBAN: CH85 0076 5000 K086 7159 7

Rhätische Bahn 
Bank transfer in CHF:
Post account number: 70-39-7
Graubündner Kantonalbank Chur
CK 260.533.300 CL 774
SWIFT: GRKBCH2270A
IBAN: CH8000774110260533300

Glacier Express – Purchase of tickets

Subject to programme and price modifications
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Bookings for individual travellers (FIT) (1 – 9 people)
Via internet www.glacierexpress.ch
90 days before travel date
   railcenter@mgbahn.ch  |  reservation@rhb.ch
   Swiss Railway stations
   Main rail stations abroad
   Travel agencies with train ticket sale

Bookings for groups (10 or more people)
Winter 2016/17 and summer 2017 are open now – 
early booking recommanded!

Groups are being seated together in the same carriage whenever 
possible. Final confirmation details will be send to you 10 days be-
fore departure.

Contact for reservation

Opening hours Opening hours

Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn
Bahnhofplatz 7  
CH-3900 Brig
Phone +41 (0)848 642 442
Fax +41 (0) 27 927 77 79
railcenter@mgbahn.ch
Att. “Reservation Glacier Express”

Rhätische Bahn Railservice 
Bahnhofstrasse 25 
CH-7002 Chur
Phone +41 (0) 81 288 63 26
Fax +41 (0) 81 288 61 05
reservation@rhb.ch
Att. “Reservation Glacier Express”

General Terms and Conditions of contract
The contract between the tour operator and MGBahn/RhB comes 
into force with the unconditional acceptance of the reservation by 
MGBahn / RhB (together with these general conditions and terms 
of travel). 

See www.glacierexpress.ch/de/touroperator for the complete General 
Terms and Conditions of contract.

Cancellation fees
The following cancellation charges apply should reserved services 
be cancelled in part or not cancelled in good time. The determining 
factor for calculating cancellation or alteration charges is the date 
of receipt of your written notification by the MGBahn (railcenter@
mgbahn.ch, Fax +41 (0) 27 927 77 79) or RhB (railservice@rhb.ch, 
Fax +41 (0) 81 288 61 05). 
At weekends (Saturday / Sunday) or on public holidays, the next 
working day will apply as the date of receipt.

Cancellation of groups
Up to 30 days prior to travel date  no charge
29 to 7 days prior to travel date  CHF 500.00 per group
6 days prior to travel date 100% of the official
or no-show of the group fare price incl. supplement

Reduction of the number of people travelling or a reduction of 
the originally booked route to a shorter route:
Up to 30 days prior to travel date no charge
29 to 10 days prior to travel date CHF 25.00 per person
9 to 1 days prior to travel date CHF 50.00 per person
Date of travel or 100% of the official
no-show of the group fare price incl. supplement

Subject to programme and price modifications

Glacier Express – Reservation & Terms and Conditions

Mo – Fr 07.00 – 19.00 h 
Sa + So 08.00 – 14.00 h

Mo – So 07.00 – 19.00 h
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Picture download
Visit www.glacierexpress.ch for pictures in 300 dpi for professional 
use for brochures, etc. Pictures may be used without charge for  
promotional material/brochures/internet for the Glacier Express. 
www.glacierexpress.ch/en/touroperator

Information for tour operators on the internet
On www.glacierexpress.ch/de/touroperator you will find a pdf-file 
of the sales manual and links for the free download of pictures and 
movies. When using the pictures in brochures etc. please put our 
copyright: © Glacier Express.

Glacier Express – Information for Tour Operators

Basic text Glacier Express
A unique, 8-hour journey on the Glacier Express from St. Moritz  
or Davos across the Swiss Alps to Zermatt and the world famous 
Matterhorn.
 
291 bridges and viaducts, 91 tunnels, seven valleys – one fantastic 
experience! The panoramic Glacier Express meanders through a 
quintessentially Swiss landscape all the way from the Piz Bernina to 
the Matterhorn. Starting in St. Moritz or Davos, it first snakes along 
the UNESCO-protected Albula Line to Chur and then, after passing 
the rugged cliffs of the Rhine Gorge, Switzerland’s very own Grand 
Canyon, climbs up to the Oberalp Pass at 2,033 m above sea level, 
catching its first glimpse of Valaisan sunshine at the end of the 
Furka Tunnel.
 
Towards the end of the 300-km-long journey, the world’s slowest 
express train passes through the picturesque Goms Valley with its 
typical Valaisan-style wooden houses. Once in Zermatt, the huge 
panorama windows give guests fantastic, unforgettable views of 
the world-famous Matterhorn. So whether it is to see the peaks 
sparkling in the light of summer or buried beneath a thick blanket 
of snow in winter, whether it is to see the first flowers opening in 
the spring or the first leaves turning gold in the autumn – the  
Glacier Express is perfect no matter what time of year it is! We look 
forward to welcoming you!
 
The scenery will not be the only highlight of your trip, however; 
besides feasting your eyes, you can feast your palate, too. There  
is a wide range of freshly prepared specialities for you to choose 
from – all of them served at your seat, reservations for which are 
strongly recommended.

Subject to programme and price modifications
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Brand selection may vary.

THE SWISS HOUSE OF WATCHES 
AND FINE JEWELRY

Switzerland Germany Vienna Paris

Switzerland : Basel Bern Davos Geneva Interlaken Lausanne Locarno Lugano Lucerne St. Gallen St. Moritz Zermatt Zurich
Germany : Berlin Dusseldorf Frankfurt Hamburg Munich Nuremberg | Austria : Vienna | France : Paris | bucherer.com
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The most beautiful experience in the Alps
From high up among the towering glaciers of the mountains down 
to the swaying palms of Italy, the Bernina Express, the highest 
transalpine railway in the Alps, provides a link between northern 
and southern Europe. And it does so in the most wonderful way 
imaginable, on a railway line that coexists in perfect harmony with 
its glorious mountain setting. The wonders of nature and the cul-
tural achievements of man merge into one to offer one of the best 
ways ever to experience the Alps.

Railbar
The Railbar will serve guests directly at their seats with exclusive 
offers of hot and cold drinks as well as regional culinary specialities.
The Railbar also carries a selection of special Bernina Express sou-
venirs. (www.rhb.ch/shop).

Lunch
In Poschiavo and Tirano, different restaurants near the station.

Prices groups (subject to 3% increase)
for groups of 10 or more people

Mandatory supplement, per person and section

Reservation & Information
Rhätische Bahn
Bahnhofstrasse 25, CH-7000 Chur,
Phone +41 (0)81 288 63 26
Fax +41 (0)81 288 61 05
reservation@rhb.ch
www.berninaexpress.ch

Per 10 people 1 free.

Subject to programme and price modifications

Bernina Express – from the glaciers to the palms

Route Cl. One way Return
CHF CHF

Chur – Tirano 2. 49.60 99.20
Chur – Tirano 1. 87.20 174.40
Davos Platz – Tirano 2. 40.00 80.00
Davos Platz – Tirano 1. 70.40 140.80
St. Moritz – Tirano 2. 24.80 49.60
St. Moritz – Tirano 1. 44.00 88.00
Tirano – Lugano 2. 26.40 52.80

Summer Winter

13.05 – 29.10.2017
11.12.2016 – 12.05.2017  
30.10.2017 – 09.12.2017

CHF 14.00 CHF 10.00

  Glacier Express train
  Gornergrat Bahn
  Bernina Express train
  Bernina Express Bus
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Subject to programme and price modifications

Gornergrat – Meet the Matterhorn

Surrounded by 29 four-thousand-metre peaks
If you want to discover the dazzling beauty of the Alps, you’ll soon 
realise that the trip to Gornergrat is an essential excursion. Its sunny 
viewing platform, accessible all year, makes the Gornergrat ridge  
a top destination, and not just because of its altitude. Surrounded by 
29 peaks rising to above 4000 m and by Switzerland’s greatest moun-
tain and second largest glacier in the Alps, it offers a spectacular 
mountain panorama second to none. And the “Matterhorn Railway” 
renders it so close you can almost touch it. For more than 115 years 
the Gornergrat Bahn has made making the ascent to the panoramic 
mountain a truly unique and wonderful experience.

Gornergrat summer experiences
   Sunset Dinner
   Sunrise with folkloric music 
   Gourmetticket Gornergrat
   Biking / Hiking / Shopping
    Gornergrat Guides
    Matterhorn PhotoShop

Gornergrat winter experiences 
   Skiing
   Winter hiking 
   Snowshoe hiking
   Toboggan (Riffelboden – Riffelberg) 
   Gourmetticket Gornergrat
   Igloo village with fondue offers
   Moonlight fascination
   Dining with the stars
   Riffelalptrip
   Shopping
  Matterhorn PhotoShop

Gornergrat Bahn
Bahnhofplatz 7, CH-3900 Brig
Phone +41 (0)848 642 442
Fax +41 (0)27 927 77 79
railcenter@gornergrat.ch 
www.gornergrat.ch

Prices groups*
for groups of 10 or more people

Route One way Return
CHF CHF

Zermatt – Gornergrat 37.60 75.20
Zermatt – Rotenboden 33.60 67.20
Zermatt – Riffelberg 25.60 51.20
Zermatt – Riffelalp 17.60 35.20
Zermatt – Findelbach 13.60 27.20
Riffelalp – Gornergrat 24.80 49.60
Riffelalp – Rotenboden 19.20 38.40
Riffelalp – Riffelberg 14.40 28.80
Riffelberg – Gornergrat 17.60 35.20
Riffelberg – Rotenboden 9.60 19.20

Route One way Return
CHF CHF

Zermatt – Gornergrat 47.00 94.00

Fares individuals*

Sections are also available for individual travellers.

Winter-Spezial Wallis-Matterhorn 11.12.2016 – 12.05.2017

CHF
Regionaltrain Brig – Zermatt – Brig 2nd class 98.00 
Gornergrat Bahn Zermatt – Gornergrat – Zermatt

Net rates: no commission, no free

*  ½-Fare-Card, GA, Swiss Half Fare Card, SwissTravel Pass, Children 6 – 16 years: 50%, 
Group fare from 10 persons. Per 10 people 1 free. 
Prices valid from 11th December 2016



Culinary-themed weeks on the Glacier Express
In spring time and during autumn culinary themed weeks with re-
gional delicacies will be featured. Passengers will be able to savour 
a delicious meal at their seat whilst stunning scenery passes by the 
panoramic windows. It all combines to make the experience in the 
slowest express train in the world even more complete.

Menu   A choice of two dishes for each the starter and main 
course, prepared in the onboard kitchen with fresh 
Grisons resp. Valais specialities; dessert

Drinks Select wines from the canton of Grisons or Valais

Special Grisons resp. Valais-style decoration

Dates Grisons weeks: 18.03. – 12.05.2017
 Valais weeks: 18.09. – 22.10.2017

Price Complete menu: CHF 43.00

Further information: www.glacierexpress.ch

Subject to programme and price modifications 

News & Highlights 2017
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Open-Air Theatre on Riffelberg
After the major success of “The Matterhorn Story” during the sum-
mer of 2015, the tested team around director and author Livia Anne 
Richard will once again work in Riffelberg (2600 m) at Gornergrat. 
With the real Matterhorn as the backdrop. The new piece is “Romeo 
and Juliet at the Gornergrat”! On the basis of Gottfried Keller novel 
“Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe”.

More infos see: www.freilichtspiele-zermatt.ch

Gotthard Panorama Express
The journey with the Gotthard Panorama Express runs from Lucerne 
to Flüelen by boat and then on by train in the 1st class panorama 
coach or in the 2nd class coach via the historical Gotthard pano-
rama route to Ticino to Belinzona/Lugano. In Göschenen you can 
change and via the Schöllenenschlucht you arrive by the Matterhorn 
Gotthard Bahn in Andermatt. Here you can catch the Glacier Ex-
press 904 in direction to Zermatt.

The Gotthard Panorama Express runs on Saturdays and Sundays 
from 14 April to 22 October 2017. It operates daily from 1 July to 
22 October 2017.

More infos see: www.swisstravelsystem.ch


